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ANNOUNCING OUR NEW GALLERY!
Kenise Barnes Fine Art is thrilled to announce the opening of a second gallery in Kent, CT.
We invite you to join us for an opening celebration at the new space on Saturday, May 11th
from 4 - 6 pm.
The new gallery is housed in a contemporary post-and-beam building in the beautiful Kent Barns
complex. Nestled in the heart of the stunning Litchfield Hills, Kent is a beacon for art in CT and is
home to five contemporary art galleries. The charming village also boasts farm-to-table
restaurants, craft breweries and hiking trails, and is a popular destination from NYC, the Berkshires
and Boston.
Lani Holloway, who has been skillfully managing the Larchmont, NY gallery for almost five years,
has been promoted to associate director of the Larchmont location. Stephanie Crawford is our
administrative support and she will be joined by part-time employee Sophie Millette in May. Of
course, Scribble, the gallery dog, remains in her position as greeter and general happiness
manager, and like Kenise, will split her duties between the two locations.
We are grateful for the continued support of our Larchmont community where the gallery has
thrived for 25 years. The Larchmont gallery will continue to present exciting programing
featuring our established gallery artists, alongside young and emerging talent. We organize
two exhibitions in Larchmont every six weeks and maintain an extensive inventory of more
than 1000 works in our lower-level warehouse.
The Kent Gallery will follow this example and present new exhibitions throughout the year in
the 1150 square foot main gallery. In addition to housing our flat files, the new “loft” space will
feature small artwork and sculpture. We will keep a wide selection of inventory on-site in our
warehouse in the Kent location.
We have just launched our new website at KBFA.com. The new platform offers enhanced
features such as “see in room” and an optimized interface for mobile devices, so you can
browse our offerings wherever your travels take you.

You can rely on excellent customer service in both locations with a host of ways to enjoy art
collecting including consulting appointments, artwork on approval, delivery, installation and
world-wide shipping.
We invite you to visit both galleries. We look forward to introducing the work of our talented
artists to new collectors in CT and are grateful to be part of both vibrant and beautiful communities.
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